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Discovery Pay terms and conditions 

 
 

Discovery Pay lets you make or receive payments using your own or a beneficiary’s cellphone number. 

As a Discovery Bank client, you can set up Discovery Pay on the banking app to make and receive payments through 

Discovery Pay.  

If you’re the payer 

If you’re the payer in the Discovery Pay transaction, you’re responsible to provide accurate details for the beneficiary. 

You agree that if you provide incorrect transaction details, such as an incorrect beneficiary cellphone number, you can’t 

hold Discovery Bank legally responsible for any claim resulting from the transaction.  

If you’re the beneficiary 

You need to set up Discovery Pay to receive payments from another Discovery Bank client.  

If you’re not a Discovery Bank client, to receive payments through Discovery Pay, you’ll first be prompted to register on 

www.discovery.co.za 

If you decide to register for Discovery Pay, you agree that: 

 Other Discovery Bank clients may make payments to you, using your cellphone number 

 Payments will go to an account of your choice  

 Your cellphone number will be searchable on Discovery Pay  

 You’re responsible to manage and maintain your Discovery Pay preferences. For example, if you select 

account A as the account in which to receive funds and you want to change it to account B, you’re responsible to 

change these preferences on the banking app or on www.discovery.co.za 

 

http://www.discovery.co.za/

